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Mr P ICT will be in the building!
Here at Rivers Teaching Alliance we are excited to share with you details of our upcoming Computing
conference for head teachers, senior leaders, IT Co-ordinators, teachers, teaching assistants and
anyone involved in children's education!
The conference is designed to share best practice and for you to discover innovative, effective new
ways to integrate IT into the classroom in a cross curricular way and enhance pupil progress.
Throughout the day you will hear from our well renowned speakers, all of whom are still heavily
involved in teaching and learning combined with having the opportunity to attend a varied selection of
inspiring workshops.
It's set to be an exciting, engaging day which you won't want to miss!

Your Day:
08:45 - 09:00
09:00 - 10:15
10:25 - 11:10
11:15 - 12:00
12:10 - 12:30
12:30 - 13:15
13:30 - 14:15
14:30 - 15:15
15:30 - 16:00

Meet & Greet
Opening Keynote Speaker - Mr P. ICT
Workshops - Session 1
Workshops - Session 2
Children’s Showcase
Lunch
Workshops - Session 3
Afternoon Keynote Speaker - Joe Moretti
Closing address

The Rivers Teaching School Alliance is a creative and
productive partnership, working collabratively with
schools in and around Worcestershire to share
outstanding practice, drive school improvement and
raise standards for all.
Albion iStore is an Apple® Premium Reseller, an Apple® Authorised Service Provider and
an Apple® Solution Expert for Education with over 25 years experience in the industry
supplying Macs and iPads to schools and businesses.

STAND 1
Albion Computers
We provide the complete technology platform to
support innovative teaching and learning and are
Apple solutions Experts in Education and a Google
for Education Partner.

Spellzone is an online spelling course which
provides a complete teaching resource for
students aged seven to adult

STAND 2
Discovery Education

STAND 8
OhBot

Discovery Education is a trusted partner for
schools, supporting them in realising their
vision and achieving their goals with
curriculum matched content and professional
development solutions.

Ohbot educational robotics system has been
designed to stretch your pupils’ computational
thinking and understanding of computer
science

STAND 3
Kudlian Creative Software

STAND 9
Code Club
At Code Club, we think all children should have the
opportunity to learn to code, no matter who they
are or where they come from.

Kudlian Software are one of the UK’s most
respected, longest established, award winning
independent publishers of software for use
both in education and the home markets.

STAND 4
Gooseberry Planet

STAND 7
Spellzone

Is a fun online safety game for children with a
very important mission: To help young people
understand the risks of being online.

STAND 10
Whizz Education
At Whizz Education, we understand - that just like
every child - every school is unique. We’ll partner
with your school on an individual basis, working
together to achieve your maths goal.

STAND 5
MCL

STAND 11
Trilby TV

We are one of the UK’s leading suppliers for
Kyocera, Konica Minolta and KIP wide Format
products.

TrilbyTV is the number one digital signage
platform made for education, focussed on
student ownership and teacher sharing.

STAND 6
U Can Too

STAND 12
CAS Barefoot

Whether you need computing curriculum
advice, workshops to inspire, CPD to enthuse
or a technology event to celebrate U Can Too
has the knowledge and experience to help you
with your needs.

The Barefoot Project was originally set up in
2014 with the aim to help primary school
teachers in England get ready for the computer
science element of the new curriculum.
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Lee Parkinson is a primary school teacher who specialises in the use
of technology to raise standards across the curriculum. His training
and INSET provides teachers with a wealth of knowledge on the most
engaging and inspiring ways to improve standards in literacy,
numeracy and the new primary curriculum using modern technology.
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Mr Parkinson has a wide range of creative and innovative workshops
regarding classroom technology and web based tools like ‘blogging’ He has also built a
reputation as one of the leading advocates for camouage teaching, tricking children into
learning by using engaging methods to motivate reluctant writers.
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Find and follow Lee Parkinson here:
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Joe Moretti is an Apple Distinguished Educator with over 30 years'
teaching experience directly in the classroom. He has taught in
primary, middle, secondary, further education and higher education
institutions. Originally a music specialist his role developed during his
teaching career to curriculum innovator, IT pedagogist and all round
guru of innovative technologies. Although he has a reputation for
innovation this is not at the expense of the most important aspect of IT
in education: delivering a motivating and engaging learning experience.

(upstairs - lift available)

a
Exhibitor stand
Seating area
Keynote/Workshop

a Room Entrance

Garden
Suite

www.mrparkinsonict.com
07584 318 240
facebook.com/IctWithMrP
twitter.com/ICT_MrP
komplikal@hotmail.com

Find and follow Joe Moretti here:
Web
Call
Social

www.intuitionuk.co.uk
07885 776 538
facebook.com/intuitionjoemoretti
twitter.com/Joe_Moretti
joemoretti@mac.com

WORKSHOPS - SESSION 1

WORKSHOPS - SESSION 2

WORKSHOPS - SESSION 3

The Bartlett Suite

The Bartlett Suite

The Bartlett Suite

Discovery Education

Ohbot

U Can Too

Coding For All: Problem solving through creative thinking

Make - Program - Learn

Robotics in the Classroom

Online and ofine activities to develop skills in logical reasoning,
problem solving, communicating ideas with others and
collaborating on projects to build resilience through setbacks.

Ohbot educational robotics system has been designed to stretch
your pupils’ computational thinking and understanding of
computer science.

Create engaging robots utilising everyday materials and simple
coding for a classroom project. Our example interactive colour
mixing linking art, DT, science and IT.

Kudlian Creative Software

Code-Club

Gooseberry Planet

I Can Present

Scratch Module

Preparing Children for Life Online

I Can Present is a great opportunity to bring the curriculum to
life. Pupils create, lm and present their work in a new and
exciting way using green-screen technology.

Scratch is a graphical programming language which allows
children to drag and combine blocks to make a range of
programs.

A dynamic and informative presentation covering all aspects of
online safety including...Privacy settings, Fake news, Online
gaming and advice for parents.

Balcony Suite

Balcony Suite

Balcony Suite

Developing an Exciting STEM Curriculum

Breathing New Life Into Your Curriculum

James Radburn

Phil Bagge

Phil Bagge

Tips in Approaching Digital Literacy

Join Phil Bagge as he shares his schools amazing journey into
combining computing, DT, Art and lots of other subjects.
Discover the pitfalls to avoid and the quick wins.

Join Phil Bagge as he demonstrates how he can develop pupil and
teacher ability by teaching programming concepts through role
play, reading and writing before going on screen.

Discuss and share how to approach digital literacy in the
classroom with examples from Google’s @Be Internet
Awesome’ and CEOP

Garden Suite

Garden Suite

Garden Suite

Mr P. ICT

James Radburn

A Mind-set for Change

Transforming your Classroom

Robotics to Inspire

Joe Moretti

Enhance learning throughout the whole school with practical
examples and lesson plans enabling educators to leave condent
in using technology effectively in every lesson.

Discover how computing can be moved beyond the screen to
programme Sphero Robotics.

This hands on workshop explores a 'three level thinking' approach
to integrating technology successfully into the classroom.

